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_ Silafast Dispatches Ground Down

 

For Hasty Consumption.

 

“WKOLE WORLD IS GLEANED

 

“7§@e Four Corners of the Earth and

the Seven Seas Are Made to -

Yield a Tribute of inten

esting News.
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Pastmaster Burleson is working on

. ‘kms. to have parcel post packages

«ment sollect-on-delivery.
&rs. William Cunning Story, of

New York, was elected president-gen-

ere! of the Daughters of the American
{@Bevolution on the third ballot. She
dis been a candidate three times.

Dr. Friedmann's “cure” caused a de-

&ite in the Senate, in which opposi-

#ira was expressed to a bill granting

Bim a Federal license

“Washington.

The House Democratic caucus de-

hired for free wool by a vote of 190

€ardinal Farley celebrated in New

“Wark his seventy-first birthday by con-

sszrating the Church of Our Lady of

Mope and entertaining officials of the

«mixchdiocese at a dinner party.

Secretary William Jennings Bryan

~mad Speaker Champ Clark, strangers

-gfuce the Baltimore convention, broke

“#wad together, shook hands and

w®siched up their differences at a lunch-

«em in Washington.

4& road leading to President Wilson's

‘#atended summer home at Cornish,

3. H., has been named the “Wilson

dRmd” by the State Legislature. An

agwropriation of $12,000 was made to

Bmwrove the highway.
Senator Elihu Root, in a Princeton

Eketure, warned the nation against the
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dfagers of absolutism under a system |

wm recall of judges and decisions.

[
Tommy Murphy's victory on points

 

Sporting
 

~ @wer Ad Wolgast in San Francisco is

d#ken to mean that the former light-

weight champion of the world is all in.

« Walgast lost his grip after recovering

‘fmm an attack of appendicitis a year

LEER.
Already rumors -are afloat that men

~ saith money are trying to

TBemders in the Baseball Players Fra-

«feruity in a plan to organize a big re-

wit in 1914. But the major league

aflzb owners refuse to be frightened

Srio submission. They are paying

wmearly $1,000,000 in salaries to the

. miayers at the present time.

Banny Maher, the American jockey, |

@erformed a remarkable feat at New- |

market, England. Maher had six en-

. gmgements during an afternoon and

mde four winners.

Maurice Provost,

<= wen the Schneider Cup for

a French aviator,

hydro-

-. sepoplanes, and a prize of $5,000 at

#ie Monte Carlo meet.
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Clifford L.

“ee New Hampshire House of Repre-

«mentatives for offeriiyg to sell his vote.

J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., was elected

=m director of the New York Central

.J=ilroad, to succeed his father.

"fhe battleships Minnesota and Ida-

“Bmx left Philadelphia for Mexican wa-

« Feps. to relieve the five battleships sta-

# femed there,

Ei.chacl Sellers, a prisoner in White-

side eounty (IIL) jail, committed sui-

«&ide by setting fire to the jail, and

«mulangered the lives of the other
w@msoners.

Rix persons of Dillsburgh, Pa., were

@olsoned. after eating candy sent from

#farrisburg to Postmaster Altland of

Willsburgh.

The Rev. Dr. H. C. Jennings,head of

#¥e Methodist Zook Concern of Cin-

<minnati, was elected general publishing

agent.

Ray Pfanschmidt, an Illinois Uni-

wgersity graduate, was found guilty and

sentenced to death for murdering his

iparents, sister and a friend in his

“ome at Quincy, Il.

The United States-Spanish War Vet-

z@rans of Massachusetts have called

szumpon Congress and the State Legis.
~ Mature to forbidsports the morning of

"Memorial Day.

Following the death of Bill Allen,

«whe was killed in a boxing match,

+ «#@overnor Ferris of Michigan has or-

&@ored the sheriffs of every copnty to

-@mforce the laws against professional
foeEing,

Parcel post was used to transport

“Mle ashes of David R. Stewart to. his

purents at Summit, N. J.
* The wages of the New York State

~o#ssnal laborers have been advanced
chem $1.76 to $2 a day.

James N. Gibson, of Pittsfield, Mass.,

coemumitted suicide by placing his head |

Before & shotgun and pressing the

getgger with a stick.

San Quentin, Cal,

discovered

200 feet o

peniteniary offi-

160 sticks of dyna-
i
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T Washington :

to practise in |

interest |

Snow was expelled from |

and 600 ful- |

Clinton Hiller, 20 years old, was
killed by being struck on the head in a

baseball game at Newark.

Rev. Dr. Wilson Phraner, of East
Orange, N. J, left $7,000 te philan-
thropic organizations.

Governor Colquitt of Texas vetoed
the dil making illiteracy a suffrage
disqualification.
Mary Radigan, two years old, was

trampled to death by a runaway herse

in Brooklyn.

The American Zinc & Chemical Co.
will construct factories at a cost of
$5,000,000 in Pittsburgh.

The citizens of Elk Point, S. D.,

are to select saloonkeepers by popu-

lar vote in the future.
Total expenditures im the Panama

Canal work to February 1 are $281,
102,630.

Three men were killed and 23 others
hurt in a premature explosion of 21,-

000 pounds of dynamite at the Panama

Canal.
Otto W. Brodie, an aviation school

instructor, was killed when his aere-
plane fell from a height of 45 feet in
Chicago.

Mayor Preston of Baltimore refused
to allow Helen Keller to lecture im
that city because she was charging
an admission fee.
The Federal Sugar Refining plant at

Yonkers, N. Y,, closed by a strike, will

reopen July 1, if non-union men can

be secured.

A bill making children born out of

wedlock legal heirs of the father is to
| be introduced in the Illinois Legisla-

ture this week.

Mrs. Anna E. Brown, 76 years old,

who died at Danbury, Conn. left in-

structions in verse requesting no

mourning and no ervices.

The Massachusetts House favored

an amendment to the constitution au-

thorizing cities and towns to sell nec-

saries of life to their inhabitants.

A Chicago coroner’s jury ordered

the arrest of Mrs. George Dietz and

her sweetheart, George Numberg, for

the murder of the woman’s husband.

Robert C. Archer, a former alder-

man of New Rochelle, N. Y., and who

grew the largest strawberries in the

county, is dead.

The work of moving away the Inter-

national Harvester Company twine

mill at Auburn, N. Y., has been

stopped.

In order to authorize "$1,500,000

bonds for new levees and a pumping

system, a referendum vote is to be

Feld in Memphis, Tenn.

| For the first time in the history of

| Duluth, Minn. all the saloons were

closed at 11 p. m. by order of the new

commission.

The Ohio agricultural bureau places

the flood damage tc wheat at 7 per

cent. Improved growing condition and

increased acreage will probably offset

this completely.

Miss Emma Marburg, sister of the

Minister to Belgium, was declared

| mentally incompetent and a commit-

| tee appointed to care .or her prop-

erty, worth $600.000.

After he had been sentenced to life

imprisonment, James B. Jennings,

alies “Young Kid Carter,” told a Bos-
| ton judge he had not only murdered

| William McPherson, but Mildred Don-
| ovan and “several other people.”

Floretta Whaley was received with

| pleasure by friends in Hempstead, L.

1 but her grandmother refused to

 iotaive the unfrocked minister, Jere

Knode Cooke, with whom Floretta

eloped.

| John Nicholson Anhut, lawyer for
| Harry K. Thaw, was indicted in New
York for bribery on the charge of

offering $25,000 to Dr. John W. Rus-

sell, former Superintendent of Mattea-

wan, to declare Thaw now sane.

| As a result of disclosures made by

| fire-insurance adjusters recently con-

| victed in New York, a nation-wide in-
| vestigation of the “Arson Trust” has

i heen begun anew and many arrests are

expected soon.

| Dr. Irving W. Voorhees attended an

| inspection of twenty-eight tubercu-

losis patients who had been treated by

Dr. Friedmann at the Hospital for De-

formities and Joint Diseases, and

found that seven or eight showed

much improvement in their condition.
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The increasing popularity of dog

meat as a table delicacy among the

poor of Berlin is shown by a decision

to erect an abattoir for dogs.

Eugene Prosper, mayor of Gentily,

France, was sentenced to 15 years’ im-

prisonment for attempting to stab two

women near Paris.

M. Callo, a passenger, was burned to

death, and Slavorosoff, a Russian avia-

tor, was seriously injured when his

engine exploded at Turin.

An attempt to destroy the historic

Smeaton Tower at Plymouth, Eng., by

the suffragettes was foiled when a

man discovered the bomb and extin-

guished it.

Exports from Germany totalled

$211,945,000 for February, against

$178,330,000 during the same period

last year.

The Canadian postal administration

ruled that Sunday editions of United

States newspapers sent to Canadian

persons not subscribers to the daily

editions, must pay 1 eent for each four

ounces.

Premier Romanones announced that

the Spanish Government proposes to

repeal the law giving the government

jurisdiction over the administration of

local associations.

The French military balloon Zodiac

collapsed at an altitude of 650 feet

and five army aeronauts were killed.

 

SPRING IN NEW YORK.

Pretty Rigs on The Avenue—
Floral Displays—SmallNat-
ty Hats—Vivid Colorings
and Contracts.

  
_ Tle above designs are by“The MYCal
Company, New York, Designers yanc
Makers of McCall Patterns.

New York, April 17.
Maybe, somewhere, one will see as

many attractive looking women, as
appear on Fifth Avenue between 34th
street and the park any fine day at
this season of the year, but it is
doubtful, Freakish people in queer
get-ups are encountered on every
block, yet the general dress average

is high among women of all ages.
Often it is a very simple costume that
attracts most admiration, but in cases

some small touch in trimming or ac-

cessories makes for style and dress
and wearers are in perfect harmony.

HAT - SHOES—GLOVES.

The small natty hats this year with
their becoming lines, and gay color-
ings in straw and garnitures seem to
become all types of women. Light-
ness of effect is the rule, and ribbons
with picot edges in contrasting or
matching tone, with gorgeous bro-
caded styles make some of the most
effective trimmings. Small flowers
in tiny nosegays, buckle forms or
wired into tall skikes are also ex-
tensively used, while single plumes
of ostrich nucurlod, with Numidi

feathers all in upstanding fashion are
very smartly worn.

| Shoes in various low models with
tongues and buckles, also in tie

form with ribbon strings are liked.

Colored footwear persists in gray,
white tan and mixtures of odd leath-
ers and tones. Fancy colored hose
with black shoes appeals to the
women who wore fancy uppers on
her winter boots, though matching
hose is reckoned better style by many
fastidious women.

The liking for decoration seen in all
other articles of dress has affected
gloves and fancy stitchings, and com-
binations of color, that would have

formerly been conspicuous, are now

very ordinary. Parasols are elabo-
rate to the point of freakishness in
shape, and materials, and many of
the flowered silks with plain borders,
or the reverse combination are ex-
tremely pretty.

To. have only a few changes of
costume each kept in perfect order
and all harmonizing sufficiently :o
that your hats, parasol, gloves, ete.,
can be used with all, will cause one
to appear better dressed than twice
this variety without the note of
harmony. Don’t wear shabby shoes,
gloves or a nussy hat i you can

possibly avoid them, as you usually
can by good planning, for these ac-
cessories make or mar a costume.

FASCINATING FROCKS.

However limited one’s dress allow-
ance, one can this year afford cotton
frocks made of any of the many ma-
terials which having the name ‘‘Bon-

tex’? stamped on the selvage as-
sure one that they represent the last
word of style and quality in their
class. The genuine goods is never
sold except with this stamp, which is
never attached to any fabric of
doubtful style or one would likely to
fade, fray.or do any of the many
things that often spoil the appear-
ance of the prettiest gown. Women

who want to get the most for their
expenditure can not afford to make
mistakes in selecting materials and
clever dressers are careful to choose
a model that is exactly adapted to
the goods. Voiles and thin silk and
cotton weaves are adapted to intri-
cate draperies, while the heavier Government forces of Nicaragua

captured Masso Parra, a revolutionist, |

who. with a band of 50 men, has been |

ttacking outlying towns. |

Italian engineer,

by a

  

nor Galetti, an

is laying plans to communicate

reless appa I i
Cham y rance, to New

    
 

| stuffs

| styles.

 

look best made in plainer

|and strengthened the bowels so that

of colors and materials that offer
endless chances for variety as well
as for refurbishing gowns and suits.
Very decided contrasts are smartest,
and ‘“‘Joney’’ or printed fabrics in
cotton, or brocades in any material
are especially modish for these trim-
ming effects. Lucy Carter.
eee.

““] suffered habitually from con-
stipation, Doan’s Reguletsirelieved

they have been regular ever since.”
—E. Dayis, Grocer, Sulphur Springs,
Texas. ad

p————————————

How To Prevent Oats Smut.

Our oats has been infested with
smut the last few years. Conld you

tell me what to treat the seed oats
with so as to prevent smut? If you
can, I shall be yery thankful.”

Thus wrote a Pennsylvania farmer
to Professor H. A. Surface, State Zo-
ologist, Harrisbug, to which request
for imformation the latter replied as
follows:

‘‘Replying to your recent letter, ask-
ing what to do for Oats Smut, I beg
to say that this can be prevented by
soaking the seed oats in a weak forma-
line solution, us.ng one pint of for-
malin to thirty gallons of water, or in
that proportion. Soak the seed about
forty minutes, having it in a sack,
so that you can put it down into a
barrel containing the liquid. By lift-
ing the sack up and down you can get
the liquid to penetrate through the en-
tire mass of seed. After it is well

soaked, spread it on a clean barn
floor and let it dry; then go ahead
and sow it, and you will have no
Smut. If it should dry to slowly,
shovel it over occasionally.
Instead of putting the oats in a

sack and standing this in a barrel of
the liquid, it is more convenient and
fully as effective to put the seed oats
in a pilc on a clean barn floor, and

with a s rinkling can, sprinkle the
formaline solution oyer it uidtil it is
thorough y wet. Shovel it over oc-
cationa'y in the pile and continue
spripkli:, o be sure too have it well
soaked.

Then l:y blankets over it for one
hour. Aiter this spread the oats ona
dry portion of the floor to let it dry
and op«n the doors so that the air
will blow through and facilitate dry-
ing. Occasionally shoveling the oats,

and turing when drying, will also
help this process. Drill at any time
afterward.

‘“‘Exactly the same treatment is

recommended for seed potatoes, tod -
stroy the germs of scab that may be
upon then and cause deep rough pits
in the kin as though bug eaten.

Formalite, or formaldehyde, can be
purchased from leading drug firms.
It is commonly used as a disinfectant.
If the dilute liquid is kept covered so
that the formalin fumes do not evap-
orate, it can be used over and over
again.”’
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30,000 VOICES!

AND MANY ARE THE VOICES OF MEY-
ERSDALE PEOPLE.

Thirty thousand voices —~What a
grand chorus! And that’s the num-

ber of American men and women
who are publicly praising Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills for relief from backache,
kidney and bladder ills. They say
it to friends. They tell it in the home

 

papers. Meyersdale people are in
this chorus. Here’s a Meyersdale
case.

Mrs.fJohn J. Bouser, 31 Broadway,

Meyersdale, Pa., says: ‘‘Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills are not a new remedy to |
me, for I have used them several

times during the past two years
and they have given me great re-
lief. I was troubled a great deal by
kidney complaint and dull, nagging |
backaches. Sometimes I had pairs
in my sides and loins and this con- |
vinced me that my kidneys were
disordered. Hearing Doan’s Kidney
Pills ;highly recommended, I com-

menced; using them and it was not
long before they brought relief I
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills as
a remedy of great merit for kidney
disorders.”

 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.
eee

Do Not Spray Blossoms.

At this time of the year Prof. H. A.
Surface, State Zoologist of Pennsylva-
nia, President of the State Bee Keep-
ers’ Association, and Vice President
of the National B. K. A,,issues an im-
portant and timely warning against
spraying trees or plants while in
bloom. He says, ‘‘It is surprising

that there are a few persons who yet
speak of spraying trees while in bloom.

This is a practice that cannot be too
strongly condemned. No one should
at any time spraytrees or plants while
in bloom, especially if they expect to

produce a crop by so doing. 
DOUBLE SKIRTS.

Real overskirts and those designed

to give the 3
10° th1g the

  are

  

 

56 Kiet Vom Favs Atwaive itil, suitwis has been
in use. fur aver 80 years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmadeunder his pere
sonal supervision since its infancys
Allownoone todeceive youin this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and *Just-as-good”’ are bub
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

What is CASTORIA L
o
.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for CastorOil, Paras)
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I$
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. lt cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the |
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleepe i

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GEMUINE CASTORIA ALways

 

Bears the Signature of  

The Kind YouHave Always Bonght
i

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITV,.
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was §T'S A CURES THAT'S SURE}

Jones’ Break-Up
For over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

if you have Rheumatism [any form t Jo
Break-Up, it will cureiS(an hasailahi
have taken it, - Guaranteed

FOR SALE

Sthert

Oc. Sm

COLLINS’ DRUG S "ORE, Meyersdale, Pa.
teaOo
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BE informed about Plumbing and when you build know that this

important part of the house, the plumbing system, is as perfect

  

 

as honest workmanship and experienced supervision can make it.

Those who desire that kind of plumbing

will- also appreciate “Standard” plumbing

fixtures which on account of their excellent

“= design and construction are the choice of the

wise builder We use these fixtures on our

 ea

Feel languid, weak, run down? |

A good |

 

Headache? Stomach *
remedy is E ocl Bitters

Ask vour

A   

  
work. Ask for illustrated booklets.

BAER & CO.   
 

 

 

 

CHICHESTER SPILLS

 

LADIES 1
Ask vy. for CHI-CHES-TER’S
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in RED and
GoLp metallic boxes, sealed wish Blu
Ribbon. TAKE NO OTHER. Buy ofJour

' 1 i$ and ssk for OHI.CHES-TERS
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, forie
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable,

 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS about oil. ¢
IE EVERYWHERE 351% IXpases.
 

C.P.DeCourse
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office On Meyers Street

CONFLUENCE, PR.

  
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A HOLBER
. ATTORN BEY-aBLA”.

So , PENR
«4Uffice in ' ook % Beerits’ WBRSuTup stah

 

HARVEY M BZREKLEY

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
SOMERSET, P.

EVOfMcewith I. J. Kooser. Ese.

 
VIRGIL R. SAYLO

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
SOMERSET P

0ct.29-03.

 

 
G. G: GROFF,

. JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE.
CONFLUENCE, PA.

Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and alYr
Papers promptly executed vy. -6m

BUHL & GATESMAN,
Distillars of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

snd Gin, Distilling up-to-date.

 

AEYERSDALE, PA,

  

   
    

refined, distilledgasoline %

Waverly Gailines
WithorSatiion

FREE—320 page book—all
%

LAMP OILS
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